
This October, Athertyn hosted a special community event in partnership with Saving 
Hallowed Ground, an organization dedicated to preserving our nation’s historic 
memorials and markers. During a special flag ceremony and memorial tree planting, 
the community gathered to honor veterans and American heroes of  today. Here, some 
of  our Athertyn residents share their own wartime stories and memories.

Candy Bernard
“My father, Leon E. Bernard, was a B-24 bomber pilot during World 
War II and like many others at the time, he was so young when he went 
into the military, barely 20. During the war he bravely flew 35 missions 
over Europe – which was unusual since the U.S. military typically 
limited missions to 25. Like many others who served, my father was 
heroic, but in his mind he was simply doing his duty for his country. In 
addition to the medals he received during the war, in 2015, my father 
was awarded the French Legion of  Honor Award – a year after he 
passed away at the age of  92 in 2014. The French Ambassador honored 
eight men in Raleigh, NC that day, and I was honored to receive my 
father’s posthumous award on his behalf. He never talked about his 
experiences during the war until much later in life. It was not until 
Tom Brokaw introduced “The Greatest Generation” that he began 
to talk with my brother and me about his service. He was an amazing 
man and served our country with great honor. This event has been a 
wonderful opportunity to honor his memory.”
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A Day of  Honor and Remembrance

Athertyn homeowner Candy Bernard helped with the planting 
of  a Nutall Oak Tree at the entrance to The Haverford 
Reserve. The tree is marked with a special memorial plaque 
for visitors and the community to enjoy. 



Bill Boyle
 “Uncle Pat was only 19 years old when he passed away but was always 
on my mind as a young child. For my father, the Marine Corps was a 
tremendously important and proud part of  his life while serving and 
forever after. While the actual horrors of  the war were never discussed, we 
all knew he was injured and but he would not tell us how it happened. I 
think the most important attribute from the Marines was his sense of  Pride 
that never left him for a single moment. He spoke of  having this every 
single day. He led his life making sure that he could be proud of  everything 
he touched or was a part of.”

Freddi Barson
“When I was in high school, I played the Hawaiian Steel Guitar. I was 
17 years old at the time, and our school took a trip to Fort Dix to play 
for the American soldiers. After our concert we mingled and danced 
with some of  the young men. A gentleman came up to me and asked me to dance. While we danced he said something that 
has been with me to this day – “This is my first dance with my new leg.” I was amazed by his courage and bravery. This event 
at Athertyn was a wonderful way to honor anyone who puts on a uniform for our country.”

Carmen Belefonte
“During the Vietnam War, I served as 
Captain in the U.S. Army in the Judge 
Advocate General’s Corps – the legal 
arm of  the U.S. Army – from 1966 
to 1969. At the time, I was a young 
man representing other young men 
before and after they went to Vietnam, 
while at Fort Polk, La. I witnessed the 
aftermath of  these kids returning from 
Vietnam - a place of  pure chaos and 
many suffered from Post-Traumatic 
Stress Disorder. Throughout my career 
I have represented many veterans and 
was in a unique position to understand 
what they had gone through. I also 
defended many soldiers on appeal for 
the US Army Judiciary in Washington D.C. Many of  their 
court martial convictions were reversed due to their unique 
circumstances. I was part of  an infamous case where I represented one of  six soldiers who had left their listening post and 
entered a nearby Vietnamese village. They were subsequently accused of  committing serious crimes for their treatment of  
the villagers. They were convicted by court martial in the field in Vietnam within days of  the event. The convictions were 
reversed.” 

Frank Wesner
“My father served in the Army in World War II, flying B-17’s - or “Flying Fortresses” as they were called.  On his 9th mission 
in December of  1942, his plane was shot down into the North Sea.  The Germans captured my father and his fellow airmen. 

Athertyn resident Bill Boyle honored the memory of  his 
father, Sgt. William A. Boyle, USMC and uncle, Patrick 
J. Conroy, U.S. Army, who both served their country in the 
Korean War. Both men received the Purple Heart for wounds 
suffered in combat.

Athertyn residents Carmen Belefonte, Freddi Barson and Frank Wesner 
paid tribute to those who serve during this special community event. 
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They were taken as prisoners of  war to a camp in Austria - Stalag 17. The American and British soldiers at the camp secretly 
spent time digging escape tunnels. These same men also traded cigarettes - precious currency at the time -  with other captives 
for pieces of  wrecked planes and debris. This exchange enabled them to construct two crystal radios from which they learned 
of  the D-Day invasion on the beaches of  Normandy, before their captors knew. After 18 months, my father was liberated by 
the Russians and taken to Marseilles, where he eventually made his way back home.  It is an honor to remember the heroes, 
who served this country.”

Athertyn residents honored the memory of  many during a memorial tree planting at the entrance to The Haverford Reserve. Pictured here from left to right are 
Gold Star Mother Peggy Toczylowski-Miller, whose son Captain Jeffrey Toczylowski lost his life during combat operations while supporting Operation Iraqi 
Freedom; Bob Vernot who has loved ones and relatives that have served in World War I, World War II and Vietnam; Gene Delany, whose father John served as 
a U.S. Army Sergeant in the Artillery during World War II; George Petersson, who was named after his uncle, Staff  Sergeant George Peterson who was killed 
in action while serving during World War II; Carmen Belefonte and Bill Boyle. 


